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Gabrielle Ty_rner-Stastny

SOY-S:

Central·is dis(c rim inating
By Becky Perrie
Dr. Gabrielle Tyrner-Stastny
has filed a sex discrimination
complaint against Central Washington State College and Dean
Dale R. Comstock with the Washington State Human Rights Commission.
Dr. Tyrner-Stastny charges that
Central has discriminated against
her on the basis of creed, sex,
national origin, and marital status
over a period of eight years. This
consistent discrimination, she
alleges, culminated in her bejng
, "arbitrarily eliminated from a
research grant ...on .grounds of
"Conftict of Interest" when ·she
was named as a research associate
of the grant recipient, Dr. Charles
Stastny. The Stastny's are husband and wife.
An funds granted for her
transportation costs and renumeration were withdrawn about seven
weeks after the grant had been
approved by the Faculty Res~arch
Committee (FRC).
The $350 designated as renumeration for the associate had not
been requested by Charles Stastny himself, but was recommended
by the FRC.
The total cut represented nearly
one quarter of the grant's substance.
The Stastnys have jointly med a
petition with the Washington
State Human Rights Commission
in Seattle asking for a "Declaratory Ruling" on two sections of the
t-V ashington Administrative Code,
Those being "Discrimination Because of Spouse" and the "Executive Conftict of Interest Act".
The Human Right Commissfon
has asked for a statement from the
college regarding these charges.
Wallace Webster, director of the
Affirmative Action office on campus, is now gathering information
and will present it to President
Jam es Brooks. Pres. Brooks will
study the situation from this
information and will then make
Central' s official reply.
priginally the Human Rights
Commission had requested that
Webster make an opening statement within ten days of the filing
data which was June 7. At that
time Webster wrote back asking
for clarification of the request,

saying he wasn't sure of the -specific points being questioned. He was
received no communication from
the Commission since.
Dr. Tyrnei:-Stastny has also
filed a similiar complaint with
the United States . Office for
Civil Rights in Seattle. The Civil
Rights Office has jurisdiction over
all state institutions. ·
OnJanuary 20, 1975 Dr. Charles
Stastny, Ass~ciate . Profess<;>r of
Political Science, placed a fund
request before the Faculty Research Committee for a $2p00
grant for a project on "Inmate

Self-Government at Maximum Security Penal Institutions".
Stastny itemized his expected
expenditures specifying transportation costs for his research
associate as well as himself. At the January 31 hearing, the FRC
suggested and subsequently approved an additional $350 explicitly for the payment of his associate.
The committee, according to
FRC director &J!d spokesman
Jerry Jones, did realize that this
asociate was the applicant's wife,
Gabriell Tyrner-Stastny.
March 24, Dale R. Comstock,

Dean of Graduate Studies and complaint. The. other claims, conResearch, issued a letter to the cerning discrimination against her
Stastnys and FRC members, alert- sex and marital status, are being
ing them of the possible ·a1i£y lity checked for possible influence on
of traveling expenses and rimum- · , her situatic;m.
eration being granted to Dr.
Jones adde9 that while the FRC
Tyrner-Stastny.
,
did grant special funds ear-marked
Since then, Assistant Attorney for Dr. Tyrner-Stastny, they had
General Steve Milan issued a no idea that it might constitute an
statement that according to his illegal situation. / ~
legal interpretation, Gabrielle TyrDr. Tyrner-Stastny also says
ner-Stastny is not eligible for that her 1967 position on the staff
iJ!clusion, since she is married to and the problens involved, are still
the principal recipient.
overshadowing her job prospects
Following a hearing all monies at Central.
earmarked for Dr. Tyrner-Stastny
Below is the statement issued
were recalled.
by Professor Charles Stastny
The final goal of the Stastny concerning the blocking of funds
research was an interdepartment- for his wife.
al publication. Currently the two re:CWSC administration's action
are co-editing an anthropological
in blocking funds for Dr. Gabjournal.
Riell '.ryrner-Stastny, which
Tyrner-Stastny also alleges diswere orginally included in ·a
crimination on this campus by the
faculty Research Grant awarded
in February, 1975.
administration dating back to 196~
when she ·w as teaching in the_
While I am not a lawyer I
Anthropology Department. Dehappen
to have .some degree of
partmental friction on matters of
academic
expertise on the law-and
personnel and pay led to Tyrnerit
is
time
that this attempt by the
Stastny's return to her home
CWSC
administration
to reintrostate,N ew Y~rk. She taught there
duce
anti-nepotism
through
the
at the college level and completed
back
door,
as
a
device
for
her PhD.
discriminating
against
a
highly
Since her return to Ellensburg
she has applied for and been qualified woman scholar, be ~xpos
rejected from, part-time adjunct ed for what it is.
The excuse that there is a legal
pro~essorships in the Sociology
obstacle
to this funding is arrant
and Anthropology departments.
nonsense,
since the laws which the
Wallace Webster indicates that
College
has
cited simply do not
there may be problems in explor.
apply
to
these
circumstances. The
ing these claims which date back
law
today
embraces,
as a general
more than six months, as there is a
rule,
the
principle
that
employers
time limitation on some charges.
may not discriminate against
Dr. Gabrielle Tyrner-Stastny is
Austrian-born ·of Jewish descent women [or men for that matter]
and persuasion who grew up in because of marital status. _MoreNew York. She claims that these over, the College ostensibly in
factors, combined wit~ the fact order to comply with the law, has
that she is a w~man and married to itseH formally announced a "policy
a faculty member, are the basis of of nepotism", which asserts that
deliberate discrimination against women will be hired on the basis of
qualification alone.
her.
In her complaint to the Human

Rights Commission, she also
alleges that her husband is being
subjected to harrassment in his
department.
Several people, including Comstock and Jones, deny that her
national.. ·origin' and faith could
have had anything to do with her
alleged discrimination, since the
first they knew of these factors
were upon receipt of the official

The opinion solicited by the
College administration from its
legal couns~I is likewise mistaken
on its application for the "conftict
of int~rest" law to this situation.
The "logic" of the administration's
position amounts ~ the proposition th~t if I divorc·e d by coresearcher there would be no legal
impediment to the funding of our
collaborative research through a
Faculty Research Grant!
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After discussion

Alpine Lakes' proposa Is debated
;/'

Student fees budget drops
At a July 11, Board of Trustees'
meeting, a $600,928 student fees
budget was approved for the next
school year.
The budget is approximately
$36,000 less than last year. The
budget is made up of student
money and is used for events such
as athletics, recreation, student
government and· entertainment
areas.
Before approving the · budget,
Trustees gave sharp criticism on
why they· had not received the
budget earlier. They were hesitant to approve the budget. Paul
Shaake, trustee, said that "I think
I'd like to have these in front of me
to digest them and . to further
break them down."
- Concern was also expressed by
several Board members about the
future of the drama and music
departments. No funding was
given to either area.
College administrators, at the
meeting, said provisions had been

made to help these programs by
funding through the instructional
budget.
Trustees questioned the rise in
the budget allotment for the Board
of Control.
This year's BOC
budget request rose approximately $11,000 over last year's request.
,The allotment given to the BOC
was $32,000 with no expected
revenue.
Herbert Frank, trustee, ques,He
tioned the new system.
pointed to higher salaries, more
staff benefits, increased costs and
said he understood the new
student government sy.s tem was
an attempt to use money wiser
than the old system did.
BOC Chairman, Bob Fisher,
answered by · pointing out that
$17 ,000 of the BOC budget goes to
pay an executive manager's salary.
He agreed that in raw
numbers the budget is higher but
that revenue proJections are conservative and that .more program-

Drama goes west
The Childrens Theatre of
'Central brought the excitement
and drama of "live" stage productions to more than 36,000 youngsters and adults during the past
academic year and appears destined to pick up next fall where it
left off.
Prof. James Hawkins, Childrens
Theatre director, announced that
the Seattle Junior Programs
Association has invited the
Central group to open its 1975-76
childrens season with more than a
month's run of last years's most
successful production.
"The · W-izard of Oz," which
played before approximately
15,000 children in Ellensburg and
other cities throughout the state,
will be performed in the Seattle
Opera House November~ through
December 12.
Appealing to the imagination of
production of

child!~n, t~e. student

the classic story made ·use of a
chorus of actors/dancers and a
minimum of stage settings and
off-stag:e equipment.
One of three Childrens Theatre
productions last year, "The
Wizard of Oz" earned great
acceptance from young audiences,
Professor Hawkins said.
Also
staged were a puppet play, "Peter
and the w olr' and a marionette
production of "The Sorcerer's
Apprentice."
"The · Sorcerer's Apprentice"
was the stage vehicle for the fifth
annual statewide tour of Central
drama students. During six weeks
of travel, the student actors
performed in schools, libraries,
community centers and in an
occasional roller-rink or bowling
alley.
The puppets used in the productions are designed and made by
Central students as are stage
settings.

The final field hearing on the
three different Alpine Lakes management proposals was held
Saturday, July 19 in Wenatchee.
Two members of the US House
Subcommittee on National Parks
and Recreation, Rep. Lloyd
Meeds, D-W A and Rep. Robert J.
Lagomarsino R-Calif., and Rep.
Mike McCormick whose district
the lakes lie within, presided at
the meeting.
Speakers for the various proposals, who had requested time
prior to the hearing, were
assigned speaking times and orders, explained Mrs. Gloria
Lindstrom of Ellensburg who
attended the meeting. Those with
more prestige such as state
representatives were given earlier
times.
Speakers representing
companies or organizations were
allotted 5 minute$ while individual
speakers were alotted one minute.
A $7 4,496 federal grant has been
However the five minute testiapproved for Central for organizamonies had to be cut to three
tion of a yea:r-long institute dealing
minutes due to the lack of time
with
multi-ethnic/multi-cultural said Lindstrom.
public school curri\!ula.
Over 250 people spoke at the
The US Department of Health,
Education and Welfare grant, hearings. A majority of the longer
announced today by Congressman testimonies favored the timber
Mike McCormack, will finance an industry proposal, HR 3978, allow_institutional staff review and ing for a small wilderness area and
analysis of current school social more area open for commercial
use. This is largely due to the
studies instructional materials.
Twenty-five school teachers, ' forest industry of Eastern
administrators and board · mem- Washington, explained Lindstrom.
bers from selected state school
At the Seattle hearing on June
districts then will be trained in the
28th the majority of the longer
use of a curriculum ~eveloped
speeches favored the ALPS profrom the review of current pracposal, HR 3977, which calls for a
tices and material.
large wilderness area surrounded
The materials -review and inby a National Recr.e ation Area.
structional analysis will be moniThe majority of the individual
tored and a follow-up evaluation
testimonies at both hearing were
will be made to determine if the
also in favor of the ALPS proposal,
school districts have been able to
said Lindstrom.
utilize the new curricula models
Speakers at the hearing inand to see if multi-ethnic/multicluded
D.C. Cunvaldson who repcultural instruction has improved.
resented
32,000 woodproducts
A director for the project is to
the
Pacific Northwest.
workers
in
be selected by the college within
to
the congressmen
He
explained
the near future. The proposal,
that,
"We
have
a
responsibility to
approved by HEW's Office of
preserve the 4,000 jobs that could
Education, was drafted by Dr.
John Green, Central professor of be lost under the ALPS proposal
and 1,100 jobs lost by the adoption
education
of the US 'f'orest Service plan."
ming for students was being
·
planned.
Vice President for · Academic
Affairs, Edward Harrington told
the Board that Pres. Brooks feels
that Central does not offer enough
social activities on campus during
the year, thus he explained their
support for the increased BOC
budget.
The Board then .set up a special
s~ssion before the.i r next meeting
to completely have the student
fees budget explained to them.
The August 8 - meeting of the
Board of Trustees was canceled
and the next meeting was set for
the first part of Septemnber.

HEW grant
is approved

A representative of the Pack
River Lumber Co. warned congressmen that establishment of a
·large wilderness area would force
a closure of at least one of three
lumb~r mills .the company runs in

H~~WJAYGl~LLE
llHIUttt/
we re Ioo k./ng
Clcicltt1t

the Chelan County.
David Evans, Central professor,
representing Friends of the Ea·r th,
accused the logging companies of
using "scare tactics" to arouse
public sentiment against the
ALPS proposal. Evans explained
that the ALPS proposal is a more
balanced plan for land use in the
area and represents a compromise
among conservationists.
Engineer-evironmentalist R. T.
Brooks said, "It is not posible to ·
·manage the Alpine Lakes for
timber cutting and retain the
land's scenic value."
He ' also
chastised the logging industry for
being concerned only with loosing
their high margin of profit.
Proponents of HR 3978 ar.e also
supported by various local governments.
Chelan
County
Commissioner said. that the proposed NRA is not a "back yard
playground for Seattleites," but
rather the "front yard of Chel~n
County and Congress should give
the people of the area first
consideration."
The Alpine Lakes lie in the
Cascade Mountains between Snoqualmie and Steven's Passes. The
area includes 600 virgin lakes and·
is 60 miles wide and 40 miles north
to south. It contains approximately one- million acres. The three
proposals are:
HR 3978, the timber industry
proposal, which allot 216,000 acres
to be established as a wilderness
area. It would allow nonwilderness areas to be used for recreation and logging.
HR 3977, the ALPS proposal,
which would establish a 1,012,000
acre National Recreation Area. · It
would be composed of a 575,000
wilderness area and a 437 ,000 acre
perimeter zo.ne.
The Forest Service Proposal
which would caU for 292,192 acres
Three
of wilderness · area.
Congressional hearings have been
held on the Alpine Lakes proposals. The first in early June in
Washington D.C., the second in
Seattle on June 28 and the third in
Wenatchee, July 19. The results
of these hearings will be brought
back to the U.S. House Subcommittee on National Parks and
Recreation. Exactly what action
will be taken from there is
unknown.
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, Obscenity ordinance proposed
by Becky Perrie
Playboy, Penthouse, Playgirl
and other magazines which
"arouse lust or passion" via
' pictures or descriptions may be
banned from local ~agazine racksby fall quarter.
The proposed ordinance being
~ drafted by City Attorney Tom
Dohn is expected to be ready for
·open discussion in one month.
Ellensburg Mayor Ea:rl Clark
predicts the City Council will hold
a hearing on the issue and
subsequently vote on it before
summer's end.
_ Students may attend the public
hearing and voice support for the
passage or rejection ef the proposal along with othe local residents.
Central students are by definition
"short-term residents" of Ellensburg and in possession of full
. resident rights.
The Citizens for Decency [Ellensburg residents sponsoring the
ordinance] spent approximately
six weeks collecting 1367 signatures OD a petition designating
obscene ~azines [as defined by
th~ Citizedi for Decency] as below
the community moral standards.
·
-The~; signature; represent -70
per cent of those individuals
• confronted with the petition, ac-- cording to committee chairman,
David Vanlandingham.
Larry Vivian, manager of a
grocery store near the campus,
casts some doubt on the value of
such a petition. Vivian . cite<! a
specific California legislative case,
where a number of people h~d
signed petitions arid even voted in
favor of a certain measure. Yet, it

later came to light that _!!lany of, don't think there will be any
-tho~e same· people had not consid- hassle. We'll just try to work this
ered the consequences involved, or o.u t to suit everyone."
really had understood the wording
The College Hookstore, located
of the petition. He also stated that
in the SUB, has stocked some
in groups, people will sometimes ' magazines, (Playboy, Penthouse,
just sign along with everyone else, and Playgirl), under , the sales
wTtnout checking the · matter out.
counters. - for some _time--even
- The statistics from the petition~
before the Citizens for Decency
drive point out that Central
banded together. This may be
students seemingly have a higher
an indication of college agreement
moral standard than the senior with the proposed city-wjde
citizens of Ellensburg. Chairman situation.
Vanlandingham claims that those --Th;· major concer"n of the
students he contacted were much Citizens for Decency is the availmore responsive and in favor of ability to children, especially in the
stocking the more suggestive realms of sexual perversion and
magazines underneath sales intercourse.
counters.
The proposeq ordinance will not
In contract, residents over age
ban
the sales of these magazines
60 apparently prefer magazines
display racks for all types of · but rather will require then to be
located out of sight and reach of
magazines.
Councilman Darrel Curtis children, thus the .under-the-countwasn't surprised; "Students act- er recommendation. The only sales
that would -be affected would be
ually have very high morals. As a
those
to children.
group, they've been played down
The states of Oregon and Rhode
for too long."
Can Ellensburg, a town compris- Island, and at least 24 Washington
ed of rural residents and college state ~ities have similiar ordistudents, define a city-wide moral nances to the one in question here.
standard?
Tom Dohn . is seeking legal
opinion from Washington D.C. on
"Probably not," says Mayor Earl
Supreme Court rulings on obsceClark. "However, we're always
nity . before submitting an ordibeen able to work out compromisnance to the Council.
es real w~ll before, and we can this
time too.
Several stores have already
taken action, at least on a
"College students are sometimes treated .like they , aren't
temporary basis since t~e '.concern over obscen~ per1od1cals
really local residents and shouldn't
·
1
have an active voice m oca1 broke out.
_ decisions, but that isn't right.
And if the ordinance fails? Most
"They pay city taxes on the. of t'lfe businessmen shrugged
. telephone, television cable, and at their shoulders and said that they
the theaters. These students are weren't sure what their next steps
an integral part of Ellensburg. I would be.

CRIER
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Drama students earn
off-campus credits
This . year Central drama students are receiving . credit for
participating in two off-campus
theater
groups:
ACT,
A
Contemporary Theater, in Seattle
and the Coeur d'Alene Summer
Theater in Idaho.
Dee Torrey of Central's drama
department designed the sets to
be used in all the Couer d'Alene
productions. Torrey, located in
Coeur d'Alene, for the summer, is
also directing Man of La Mancha,
one of the four plays, all Broadway
Musicals, . the theater is offering
this summer.

At the Seattle ACT theat~r.
Central students are participating
in a July 10 to July 26 performance
of Bertolt Brecht's "The Resistible
Rise of Arturo Ui."
Ce!!tral
apprentices will also work in a
contemporary play not previously
seen on the West Coast. The
students, in addition to credit
receive pay for their work.

The Drama Department plans a
performance of "King Lear" ,
directed by Betty Evans, in the
fall. Tryouts fur the play will be
held Sept. 24 and 26 at 7 pm in
McConnell Auditorium. Auditions
Central students participating are open to everyone (faculty,
students, staff, and townspeople).
in the program include Joyce
Blanton, who is acting and man- - The productiQn dates for "King
Lear" are Nov. 13, 14, 15 and Nov.
aging ·props, Larry· Walters and
20, 21, 22. Scripts can be checked
Barb Blair, who are designing and
managing lights for performances out from the Drama· Department Office in Edison.
and Phil Dutton who is acting.
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VIEWPOINT
Can a victim get justiee?

The Trial of .Joan Little
This week the trial of Joan Little begins. Joan Little is a black woman
accused of murdering, with a pick axe, a white jailer who she claims
tried to rape her. Little escaped from the Raleigh, North Carolina jail
after the event but later surrendered in a nearby town.
This case has attracted the attention of bhcks, femini~t groups,
publications, and jurists. Last week
Miss Little's attorney,
Jerry
Paul, moved for a mistrial when prosecutors use<:t the peremptory
challenge to reject a prospective black juror. The request was denied by
the presiding judge, who bears the resounding and richly Southern name
of Hamilton Hobgood.
It is, in fact, a real or imagine.dodor of the Southern-fried that dismays
Little's supporters. Can Little, a Black, receive a fair trial in Raleigh? In
the South, prior to the Civil War, men operating brothels staffed by
Black women, received about the same amnnnt of respect lawyers in the
North got, though the practice of law was not as highly r~spected as it
was in recent pre-Watergate days. But tha i was more than a hundred
years ago and I agree with Southeners who accuse the North -of
ignoring their own racial problems to dramatize the South's. Though
perhaps one does the citizens of Raleigh an injustice when one suggests
the trial ought to be moved, it is really not "To Kill a Mockingbird"
thinking to say that the justice accorded' Little is more important than
any concession to the strides in racial equality Raleigh seems to have
taken within the last ten years.
Feminist groups, however, claim that Little is pitted against forces
that make bigotry look like a rubber knife. They say that our courts ·
discriminate against women by refusing to regard rape as a serious
crime. Even more than the courts they blames police who refuse to take
victims of rape seriously. They cite examples of police who inquire into
the victim's sexual activities, and the provocativeness of her clothing and
walk, instead of oertinant ciata concerninJ? her attacker.
-·
·
-Of course, all this is based on the assumption that Little is telling the
truth, that Little killed the jailer because he took advantage of her
helpless situatiOn as a prisoner and attempted to rape her. If that is so,
then is Little guilty of any crime? Here I must diverge from popular
feminist thinking, for I think sh@ is, and should be tried for
manslaughter, not murqer. Ideally that it, but in our country a man can
be acquitted for killing an attcker who, as far as can be determined, was
not attempting to kill him. I think that is wrong but as long as we hold
such male/female standards then surely a women who kills her rapist
immediately after or during the attack ought to b~ given equal
immunity. Rape is as nasty and vicious and dehumanizing form of attack
as any other. If nothing else, perhaps the trial of Joan Little will force
our society to reconsider the rights of rape victims. -
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A
Central
Summer
photos by john dennett

A Central sum.mer focuses on
many aspects of life on campus.
The Central Concert Band [shown
at right] performed outside the
SUB July 15 to a somewhat
windblown audience. Led by A.
Bert Christianson, the band
saluted the coming bicentennial
with a number of patriotic
marches written for the celebration.
While inside ·.cite SUB, the
Games Room received a new face-lift in the form of a mural
[shown above].
Designed by
,Windmill Graphics, the soon-to-be
completed mural highlights are&:s
around the town and campus.
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The Friendly Place
c

I can't sew worth a darn," Lutes
said. "I was director of the
senior citizen's program and this is
how I learned about it. I needed
the income. I became a widow
suddenly and I needed something
to do."
Lutes said, that though The
Friendly Place. has grown from
about 35 markeiers when it was
founded to about 350 marketers,
the organization is not self-supporting.
"We can't make it
without some help. Volunteers are
great but they're just that. volunteers. We need the money for paid
help. Everyone agrees that it's a
grand thing but when it comes to
money or including us in a funds
program, they slow down."
Tessie Cadwallader, a new employee in the store said that she,
unlike Lutes, is interested in
handiwork. "And I wanted a job
too. It's good to be able to get out
of the house."
"The psychological result is just
wonderful," Lutes said. "We have
old people, widows, who are just
so depressed and lonely and bored
and then there's something like
this and they've got something to
do, a use for their skills, it makes
all the difference in the world.

The Friendly Place, located at
303 North Main in Ellensburg, is
two rooms crowded with the
handicrafts of senior citizens and
"Collectibles."
Collectibles are
items currently in nostalgic vogue
that do not meet the definition of
antiques be.cause they are less
than seventy-five years old, like
Shirley Temple milk pitchers from
the Thirties.
Collectibles are the only items
The Friendly Place buys outright,
according to Elizabeth Lutes, who
keeps the books for the non-profit
store. Everything else, the quilts,
afghans, baby clothes, decoupage.,
rocks in water, crosses made from
bread tabs and ribbons, small
pieces of furniture, jam, handcarved chess and checkerboards, and
herbs in jars ofvinegar mixture, is
sold on consignment. "So many,
no one sells very much," Lutes
said, citing a few exceptions, like
knotted comforters_
Mrs. Lutes said that The
Friendly Place was founded in
1972 to help senior citizens supplement their income through their
handiwork_ · The Friendly Place
also helps hobbyists learn new
hobbies.

photos by
Tessie Cadwallader looks at an assortment of animal figures made with
felt and sequins. The elephants carry messages for weight-watchers.

c.

Dan Powell
text by
Jane Snyder

The Friendly Place has a lot of friends, but will they help it remain in
operation? Shrewdly marketed handicrafts may sell to tourists in
Appalachia, but are there sufficient customers in Ellensburg?

(

The doll's amusing features are embroidered with thick embroidery
thread. Perhaps the frog expects to hear "The Shadow" on this old radio.

.

Tessie Cadwallader, left, and Elizabeth Lutes display a hand made
comforter. The comforters are made by knotting, not quilting, the
· patchwork top to a layer of cotton batting and an underside of
contrasting or matching fabric.

Jenni Cadwallader dropped in to check out the furry rabbit and visit her
grandmother, employee Tessie Cadwallader.
·
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- Veter.a n students asked to
report discrimination .
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Summer events announced
Activities around Ellensburg for
the rest of the summer include
many varied events. The Ellensburg Chamber of Commerce compiled a list of these events for your
benefit. They are as follows:
JULY
26 Posse-Bank Riding Show Rodeo Grounds .
26-27 NWCHA Cowcutting Summer Series #4 Horseman's Supply
Arena·
30 Overnite campout - Evening
Movie - Parks and Recreation
Dept.
AUGUST
1 Kittitas County Fair office
open full time to take entries·
1-3 Junior Rodeo - Lou Shultz
Rodeo Production - Horseman's
Supply Arena.
2-3 Rodeo Valley Riders Horse
Show - Rodeo Grounds - Marge Skeen .•
6 Trip to Wenatchee Area Parks and Recreation Dept.
8 Motocross · Elk Heights.
13 Hike to Pete Lake - Parks and
Recreation Dept.
16 Rodeo Kickoff Breakfast - 7
am - 4th ZAve. between Pearl and
Pine. Double XX Ordinance to go
into effect. (Three pieces of
Western Dress.)
16-17 Team roping - Horseman's

Suppl~

Arena
16-l'l Jr. Division Horse Show of
Kittitas County Fair - Fair
grounds and arena .
17 Dennis Farrell Trapshoot Kittitas County Field & Stream
Club.
20 Wind-up of Parks and Recreation Dept. program - Marigold
flower show - Arts and Crafts
festival - Senior Citizens Potluck Kiddies Parade.
22 Fair entries close.
22 Square Dance sponsored by
Rodeo Renegades - Holmes Dining
Hall 8 pm $3.50 per ·couple. Music
by Blue Grass Band.
22-24 National Western Art
Show - SUB. · Live Auction Saturday evening, August 23.
23 Salmon Bake - Time and place
to be announced.
23-24 Tennis Tournament Ellensburg Tennis Club - Sponsored by Rotary .
Horse~hoe· Tournament Memorial Park.
Rodeo City Men's Best Ball
Golf Tournament - Ell~nsburg
Elks Golf and Country Club.
24 Motorcross - Elk Heights.
25 Joint Service Club Luncheon
honoring Royal Court - Ellensburg
Kiwanis Club is host.
Yakima River float- afternoon

Liberty Theatre

SEPTEMBER
1 1:15 Indians on Parade.
30-1 1:10 Indians · Dance in
Arena1:15 Indians on Parade.
1:30 Grand Entry and Rodeo
Begins.
4:30 Indian Village open
7:30 Posse Night Show (no
riite show Monday, Sept 1)
1 12 Noon Kiwanis Pacific
Northwest District Inter-club
picnic

July 23-29

BAMBI

July 30-Aug. l 2

TOWERING INFERNO

Aug.

ONE .O F OUR
DINO~AURS IS -MISSING

13-19

26 Chuck Wagon barbecue Sponsored by Chamber of Commerce Business Planning Committe - 5:30-7:30 pm 4th Ave. between
Pine & Pearl.
Exhibition by Old Time Fiddlers·
The Sagebrush Flats - Barbershop Quartet from Moses Lake.
Displays on downtown streets
- Arts and Crafts - Flower show.
27 Demonstration by Ellensburg
Fire Department.
28 Judging of Kjttitas County
Fair Exhibits .
29 Junior Market Sale ~ Fair
Grounds Night Show - Junior
Rodeo Kittitas County Fair begins
runs through September 1.
30 Western Breakfast - Albertson's Parking Lot - Sponsored by
Kiwanis.
Rodeo Parade - 10 am
30 1:10 Indians Dance in Arena
31 Motocross - Elk Heights ·

Almost 5,000 schools involved in
GI Bill training were reviewed for
compliance with the Civil Rights
Act of 1964 during fiscal year 1975
in the Ve'terans Administration's
stepped up effort to insure that
students are not subject to discrimination because of race, creed or
color.
In fiscal year 1974, 1,718 schools
were reviewed, VA reported.
While there were only 20
complaints from students during
the fiscal year 1975, the trend was
upward from 1974 when 16 were .
recorded. There were only 10
complaints in fiscal year 1973.
Both military and veteran students under the GI Bill are asked
to report incidents of discrimination to the VA regional office
through which their checks are
received.
To monitor compliance with
Title VI, VA routinely sends
representatives to . training facilities to interview proncipal officers,
faculty members and minority
students. When discrimination is
alleged, it is called to the attention
of school heads, and the facility is
given an opportunity to reply or
comply with the law.
Failure to comply could result in
withdrawal of federal assistance
including termination of approval
of the facility for training of
veterans, or referral to the Department of Justice for appropriate action.
VA officials p·ointed out,

however, that most facilities bring
their operations into compliance
_w ith the law when violations are
called to their attention.

Aerospace
wOrkshop

offered Early aircraft design and construction will be the subject of a
special Aerospace Education
Workshop to be conducted at
Henley Aerodrome near Coeur
d'Alene, Idaho by Central July 28
through August 8.
To be directed by Dr. Lee
Fisher, ·a ssistant professor of
aerospace studies at the
Ellensburg college, the workshop
may be of particular interest to
educators.
Participants in the course, who
may earn five college credits, will
have an opportunity to ride or
receive flight instruction in classic
bi-plane and tail-wheel aircraft as
well as in balloons, gliders and
helicopters.
Information about the workshop
is. available from Dr. Fisher,
Aerospace Program, Central.
Pre-registration for the workshop
may be made through Dr. Fisher
or at the Henley Aerodrome.

The Village
July 23-Aug.5

The EXORCIST

Aug. 6-12

FRENCH CO.NNECTION 2

'BEYOND THE DOOR' and

Aug. 13-19

'FOLKS AT RED w ·oLF
INN'

Ellen Drive-In

-

MAGNUM FORCE

July 23-26

Eat In or Carry Out

in
and

DIRTY HARRY
July 27-29

WHITE LIGHTNING and
•.

~~@
~ut

THUNDER ROAD

Wenatchee
1450 No. Wenatchee Ave.

Our people make it better

~;;;;;;;~~~~~====~~~~
~Ul@
JULY 1975

GET $1.00 OFF ON ANY PIZZA HUT PIZZA
Good at the following partir,ipating Pizza Hut
restaurant locations :

July 30-Aug. 5

DEATHRACE 2000 and
COPS & ROBBERS

IN ELLENSBURG - 805 NO. A
ST. - 925-5001
Void where proh1b1ted by law ,c 1975 Pizza Hut Inc .

ONE BUCK

)

./
~---~-------------~om German~

Rough Trade
by
Stewart MCCallister

The ranch that Richard Brautigan purchased in Montana has gone to
his head. The foregoing sentence has the twang and ambiguity, maybe
even "cuteness" that Mr. Brautigan favors. For .example, we read on
page 108 ip his latest novel Tile Bawldiae Monster, "Mr. Morgan ·was 7
feet, 2 inches tall and weighed over 300 pounds. He was sixty-eight years
old and had.a carefully trimmed mustache. He was an old giant." After
the detailed description of Mr. Morgan, what did we expect him to be, a
kangaroo? The Hawkliiae Monster is full of such literary-leg-pulling and
: when they work, they're great fun. When they don't, we wait patiently
for the next one.
Mr. Brautigan's stock in . trade, the strained · simile, is also in
evidence:''. ..a horse that was so swaybacked that it looked like an
October quarter moon", "Her features were as clean and sharp like the
ringing of a church bell on a full moon night", etc. Those bright sayings
are sprung on us without a word of warning, a trait that the author
perhaps picked up in his formative year:, .:1.S a poet. Whether it will prove
a virtue in his career as a novelist remains to be seen. If groundwork
were performed to prepare us for these similes they might
be more effective. Some surprise should be sacrificed for the sake of
craft.
·
One of the recurr,ent objects in The Hawldine Monster is a certain
Anglo-Saxon multi-purpose four letter word beginning with "f' and
ending in "k". This word is used over and over in all its tenses and
coupled with all its usual qualifiers. Mr. Brautigan shows us how
repetitive and valueless the modern usuage of that particular word is. As
valuable as that lesson is, it is a pity that the author didn't construct a
real artist of profanity for the purpose of comparison. Mark Twain once
aaid that is was a positive joy listening to an imaginative curser.
Whereas most people ''Near only to mark time in their-speech or swear
because they can't think of anything else to say, the imaginative
profaner actualiy znlarges the bounds of human discourse. People who
swear without imagination give profanity a bad name.
The Hawkline Monster is subtitled "A Gothic Western", giving
Richard Brautigan a chance to poke all manner of holes in those two
pop-novel forms. Fortunately for the reader he does it tactfully, taking
his pot shots here and there, just enough to show us that he too knows all
the conventions of the Gothic and the Western. A less skillfull writer
would have beat the horse to death long after our interest had expired.
Another of the many admirable things about this novel is the sly
surreality that Mr. Brautigan brings to it. He makes a major character
disappear right before our eyes with a minimum of tricks, a thing that
literature can do in the hands of the gifted. Much of this surreality is
related to the psychedelic experience of which few writers have made
literary capital,. Richard Brautigan being one of the few.
· So now that the ranch has gone to his head, there is hope that Mr.
Brautigan will realize a great novel about the Northwest, a novel which
will bring the art of Trout Fishing In America and the feeling of A
Confederate General from Big Sur to the Northwest experience. Richard
Brautigan was born in Tacoma and lives in Montana.
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Hauff leads music workshop
Music specialist, Trude Hauff, of comprehensive school. "A compre- Monday and will end tomorrow,
Hamburg, Germany is on the hensive school, she said, is a school runs from nine to four in the SUB
Central campus this week serving containing, in one building, stuLarge Ballroom. Morning sesas clinician for the Carl Orff dents from kindergarten through sions feature music instruction for .
Workshop for elementary school the thirteenth grad.e, which· in the elementary schools. In the
musk teachers. She describes the Sweden is part of the public school afternoon students can relax with
singing, playing and dancing ''for
Carl Orff method of teaching music systein.
to children as, "No method at all."
"We don't divide the gifted froD'. age groups ten to sixty."
"This music is for all ages,''
."There is no 'method.· A method · the other children. Some argue
is the shortest way so they teach this is good, some argue this is bad Hauff said. "What they enjoy at
ten they will enjoy at sixty. We do
methods but no music. Orff is not but for the music it is marvelous.
method. Orff is movement; a Orff embraces all children, he dances from Greece, from Israel,
combination of movement, playing includes them all. There are· no from Germany, from all over the ·
and speaking and singing." ungifted children in music. I can world. Play is so important. I .
Carl Orff, for whom the work- give any child something to do. mean play in the larger meanmg,
not just to play an instrument."
- shop is named,. is a German We need everybody in mu8ic."
composer ~ho conducts the Orff
When asked if children have a
Cost of the two credit workshop
Institute workshop in Salzburg, right to learn music, often thought · was eighty dollars, which included
Austria. Miss Hauff, during her of as an educational frill, Hauff tuition and room and board for the
stay here is the guest of Jane said: "A right? Of course they one week session. Most of it's
Jones, associate progessor of have a right. It's so important for seventy participants are music
music at Central. She attended an their whole life that they underteachers or prospective music
Orff Institute workshop four years stand music. I think it's maybe teachers. A teacher herself, Hauff
ago and met Miss Hauff, a member more important than language said one of her teaching goals is
even."
of the Institute's summer staff.
that "Someday they won't need me
Hauff has worked in a Swedish
The workshop, - which began anymore."
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Catalog
FOR SALE:
TEACHERS' EDUCATION TEST
Students who are interested in
becoming teachers are required to
take an entrance test to the
Teacher Education Program at
Central. The last test this summer
will be offered on July 26. Please
sign up in Black #1 as soon as
possible.

1971 double-wide (20' x 60']
Marlette mobile home. Fully
fenced yard, 10' x 18' covered
deck, 3 Br, 2 baths, stove, fully
carpeted. Excellent condition.
Call 925-2412 - if no answer
call 962-2870.

THANKS FOR THE SUMMER

Introducing the -Kenwood, PE lmpro, Shure,
8.1.C. Venturi System
This fine system features the KENWOOD KR-3400 Receiver. There are a number
of .stereo receivers that ·offer good performance for about the same cost as the·
KR-3400. However, KENWOOD wanted ·a modestly priced receiver that would
offer more. Ttte KR-3400 Is the Impressive result. With the same fine
e~gineerlng . as lts more expensive KE-NWOOD counterparts and many of the
same luxury features, the KR-3400 Indeed offers the audiophile on a budget
exceptional performance, as well as tradltlonal KENWOOD dependability at a
nomin.a l price.
·
,
'
The .n ew PE 3044 .automatic turntable ~qul~ped with a SHURE Cartridge Is a
~roduct of precision W•st Germany design. To see what the PE concept means
1n terms of performance, you wlllhave to come in for a demonstration. Its many
features would impress the mos~ serious audiophile.
.

lbl!

TAV
DON'T FORGET - LABOR DAY RODEO

,

Hearing is believing with the BIC Venturi Formula 2 Speakers. let us
demonstrate this fine system to you..:

listen to Mattsons Album Premier
Show Every Wed. N'i ght on KXLE
Radio Starting at 7 pm.

4th I Pine 12M&li&

working with the Vietnamese
students. ..They are so highly
motivated, so eager and so diligent. They do not have to be
convinced that English will help
them. We have had to increase the
intensity of our program to fulfill
their needs."
Several Latin American stuMark Halperin, a Central assisdents are also enrolled in the
course. "For the teaching situa- tant professor of English, has been
named one of the three winners of
tion it's ideal," McCullough said.
"How else does a Vietnamese girl the 1975 International Poetry
and an Ecuadorian man communi- Forum Award, sponsored by the
University of Pittsburgh. The two
cate but in English?"
During the year McCullough thousand dollar award is granted
teaches at the International School only to first books of poetry.
in Belgrade. He and his family Halperin's winning manuscript,
maintain a residence in Ellensburg Back Roads , will be published by
and return each summer. Leslie the University of Pittsburgh
Hayertz, Joel Nicholson, Holly Press.
Thurman, Darrel Poulson and
Halperin will go to Pittsburgh in
sandra Martenson serve as assisFebruary to read from Back
tant instuctors in the class.
Roads. "The book comes out in
Thu Le Ngoc, 21, a student in February too," Halperin said. "I
the class, said that she liked the go there, do my reading bit and
class.
"But so hard.
For pick up the book."
homework I write composition
. Halperin said that Back Roads
about story. Very hard." Thu was
contains two poems several._pages
permitted to leave Saigon because -in length. "Some of them take
she was single and worked for the
place in the Kittitas Valley, but it's
American government. Her parhard for me to say what the book's
ents stayed behind.
interesting features are. I'm too
1
' Last night I cried because I miss
-close to it."
my father and mother. I know
In addition to the two thousand
nothing of my family. First time I
dollar prize money, Halperin will
ever leave my mother and father.
receive the book's royalties. His
My boss say, everyone who work
manuscript was -selected in a
here have to leave or else the
competition for poets who have
_ North Vietnamese, they kill me. I
not yet published a book of poetry.
have a young sister, she is very
nice. I miss her."
However, Halperin's poetry has
Thu said that her brother, a appeared in many magazines.
Before receiving his. MF A and
member of the military police had
_coming to Central in 1966,
also fled the country.
Thu and Tai Ngoc-Pham, 17, _said Halperin worked as a physicist and
that they had especially enjoyed received his undergraduate dewatching American television in gree in physics. "I was sort of a
Saigon. "Everyone in Saigon like lower order scientist," Halperin
Hawaii Five-0 and Mission said.
"I worked in ultra-high
Impos~ible. My young brother and
vacuum technique. I used to know
sister they like Combat, clap hands how to make less of anything more
th3:n · almost anybody.
say, oh, very good."

Halperin wins
international
poetry award .

During sone session of the English as a Second Language course for
foreign students, instructor Leslie Hayertz, left, works with Bui Vantam.
and Toang Trung Nam of Vietnam and Francisco Corneju of Ecuador.
.
[photo by John Dennett]

Fifty refugees study English
by Jane Snyder
This summer almost fifty young
Vietnamese refugees are on
Central's campus,. participating in
an intensive eight week course in
English.
The course is taught by Lyle
McCullough, who speaks German,
Serbian and English, but not
Vietnamese. He teaches without
the aid of a translator. 'They are

here to learn English and they
want to speak English," said
McCullough, explaining why a
translator was not necessary.
"They are not _here to give
lessons."
The students are in class from
nine to three every weekday. "It
totals to quite a long day,"
McCullough said. The students
use the language lab in the-- L&L
and are divided into 9 learning

level groups, each group consis- ting of no more than ten members,
which meet four times a day for
direct instruction.
"Our main emphasis is on
comprehension and speaking,"
McCullough said. "I don't mean to
say that we neglect reading and
writing, we do that also, but the
written word comes after an oral
introduction.
McCullough said that he enjoyed

UGLY BEAR SCHEDULE
· SUN: Pizza ·112 price with purchase .of 2 pitchers (5 til 9 pm)
~itchers $1.00 all day & night·
AiR CONDITIONED
Free Popcorn
Free Pool (5 pool tables)
FOOSBALL
~ine $1.5~ pitcher or 3oe glass
Beer $1.00 a pitcher - all day & night
FRI & SAT: Pitcher $1.00 til 7:00 pm - then our regular- $1.25 price

MON:
TUES:
WED:
THURS:

-

-

KEGS & PONY KEGS TO GO
/

HOURS: 12 til 2
111 West 3rd

Hamm's •••
The newest taste •1n Beer
No\N o.n Draft
Case of Hamm's to ·go

2 til 12 on SUNDAY
962-9934

FOOSBALL
AIR HOCKEY

$4.75

P.S. We also have premium Olystill on draft

CUT OUT AND SA VE
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Writer exJ:2resses OQinion

Sportcasters Criticized
Central's annual homecoming, the Tav River Race and counterparts
was recently held. Now, I am not sure if this constitutes sports but
bridge and chess are reported ~equently enough in Sports IDustrated to
warrant the river race's presence here. A better terin for the event
would be nonsport, an activity in which the actual competitiion assumes
a subordinate role to the supposed secondary concerns of the audience.
Included in the nonsport category are the Indy 500, bullfights, all bowl
games and rock concerts. As with the Indy 500, river race afficonados
involve themselves solely in the start, finish and accidents. Both the
start and finish were resounding successes and there was sufficient gore
to rate even the most morbid curiosity. The near evisceration dampened
few spirits and only fond memories of the Tav River Race weekend shall
remain.
Ellensburg's bourgeois responses to Woodstock would actually make a
great homecoming. Central could really capitalize on the event.
Replacing the traditional ceremonies which are moribund, to say the
least, would place Central in the vanguard of American colleges where it
belongs. Some faculty may protest that Central's erudite reputation
would be libelled by sanctioning such an event but there are a few of
tliose in every cr0•.•;d.
Also in the ~rea ·of unboat races, the Gold Cup Race for Unlimited
Hydroplanes is happening Sunday in Columbia Park, Kennewick. The
hydro races make the Tav fiasco seem miserable in ~omparison, kind of
rubber ducky_in the bathtub deal. The hydros have drawn between
eighty and one hundred throusand dedicated partiers ev~ry year. That is
not just a few scattered kegs and a couple crowded taverns but acres of
nonstop good times.
Or so it was. The local gendarmes say they plan on enforcing park
drinking ordinances. This would be tantamQunt to enforcing
expectoration laws at a tobacco chewers convention. Their reasons are to
prevent possible riots. However, ticketing a drunk surrounded by a
dozen or so of his co-celebrants would not be the most sane maneuver
imaginable. Watching a bunch of boats whiz around for five or six hours
in 100 degree heat is not intrinsically exciting enough to be done while
sipping Dr~ Pepper.
Anyway. if you attend the races, Benton and Fraklin counties' finest
may be there too. I don't want to start an unnecessary epidemic of
paranoia but it seems harder and harder to have a good time anymore.

Bill Hedges

What do Rodney Dangerfield,
Casey Stingel, Curt Gowdy, Nixon's entire White House staff and
Mrs. Ma la prop have ·in common?
In case you are not a baseball fan
and don't read the newspapers the
answer is a complete disdain for
the English language. Now Rodney, Casey and Mrs. Malaprop are
occassionally funny and Nixon's
staff members are committing
their polisyllabic crimes elsewhere, but Curt Gowdy assaults
us loyal baseball viewers every
Saturday and Monday during the
summer with his senile ramblings.
"Bobby Bonds has a penchant for
striking out"or "Johnny Fuller has
the potential to be a forty-a-year
homer man", or "Steve Garvey is a
great human interest story".
Catfish Hunter likes to hunt and
fish in tlie off season and thus a
paragon. What the hell, Herman
Goering was a hunter, too. Only
Curt can watch a batter swing at a
high fastball and unflinchingly call
a third strike an "outside breaking
pitch". An outfielder can lope after
a fly ball for a "great running
catch" and an inning later an
infielder will dive after a hot shot,
throwing the runner out by inches
and Curt will pronounce it "a
routine ground ball".
Curt Gowdy_ is not the only
sportscaster worthy of dismissal.
Other notables who havt; contrived to ruin my sporting event'S are
Al de Rogatis, who needs a
tracheotomey, Chris Schenkel,
who often forgets where he is;
Oscar ("Whoooh did you see that")
Robertson, and Bud Wilkinson,
whose _most memorable statement
is, "The team with the most points

on the scoreboard at the end of the
game should be the winner".

. SEMI-PROS HERE
In case you care ·to watch a
baseball game and supply your
own commentary, the Ellensburg
T-birds meet the Richland Merchants Saturday in semi-pro action. The T-birds are lead spiritually by John Robinett who has
seemingly suffered no ill effects
from _~is recent nuptials.

Richland is also oaced by an
ex-Wildcat star, Bob -Utecht. - Old
timers may remember Utecht,
who holds the school record for
highest batting average in a single
season in l! "Ji~ht.ly less rotund
form. at any rate, the doubleheader is 1:30 pm at the college
field. Baseball games are a good
way to catch some rays without
having to endure the traumas
endemic to boating or tennis. Plus
you have the chance to see some
good calib.e r baseball.

Award given Naish
Frank "Mickey" Naish, coach of
the Blanchet Highschool of Seattle
State AAA Championship football
team, has been named winner of a
Central alumni coaching.
Naish, a 1972 . graduate of
Central, was selected for the Joe
Cote Award, an honor presented
annually in memory of a standout
Wenatchee athlete who accidently
was killed in 1928 while a student
at the Ellensburg college.
Naish coached the Blanchet
Braves last fall to the state
championship for larger high

schools in only his second year of
teaching.
A Seattleite before attending
Central, Naish played quarterback
and defensive halfback for the
Wildcats.
·
His selection for the annual
award, designed to honor former
Central athletes who have gone on
to coaching success,
was
announced by J. R. "P~te"
Peterson, of Ellensburg, a teammate of the deceased Joe Cote in
the late 1920s and chairman of the
award committee.

wangers
O'BRIEN COMP
REG $130.00

BFAT

O'BRIEN WORLD TEAM

..
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summertime is cold
~ · sandwich time
enioy your picnic
'in the tav
beer garden

$134.95

.... ·-- ~-~

MEATl
: _;;

$109.95

.

:pa:~i:~r picnic
wide variety of
cold cuts

TOP QUALITY NAMES
FENWICK, MITCHELL
PHLUEGER, WRIGHT, .&
McGILL
·
ALL
SUPPLIES

15 % Off
ATHLETIC .
SHOES
NIKE, PUMA, CONVERSE

10% off
MULTI-PURPOSE

30% off

SAVE BIG $$
Gear During The
11

}TERED~CRIFT

SUMMER SIZZLER SALE"
I

Most items brand new; some demo; ALL with FULL Warranty. Limited
to stock on hand, and some items are one-of-a-kind; so HURRY for best
selection.
.
ELECTROSICS:

ITEM

REG

ACC UPHASE by TEAC: (demo
un its only):
P300 Power Amp (300 watts
RMSJ, _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 749.95
C300 Preamp
600.00
E202 Integrated Amp
749.95
SAE Mark IIICM Power Amp
I demo)
1050.00
Mark IVDM Power Amp (demol----600.00
Mark XXXI Power Amp
300.00
Mark XXX Preamp
250.00
MARANTX
2275
- - - - - - - 649.00
1060
- - - - - - 239.95
4070 Stereo or Quad Amp
299.00
112 am/ fm tuner
219.95
PIONEER
SA 8100 Integrated Amp _ _ _ _ _ 349.95
TX 9100 am/ fm tuner
349.95
SONY STC 7000 tuner-preamp
( d e m o l - - - - - - - - - - - 500.00
3200F Power Amp (demo; 100
watts RMS) _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 400.00
3140F Power Amp
200.00
HARMAN/KARDON
800 +Quad or Stereo Receiver
(88 watts RMS in quad, 100 watts
RMS in stereo) _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ 599.00
900 +Quad or Stereo Receiver
(128 watts RMS in quad, 180
watts RMS in stereo) _ _ _ _ _ __ 649.00
SHERWOOD
S 2400 am/fm tuner _ _ _ _ _ __ 239.00

HEADPHONES:
SENNHEISER H D - 4 1 4 - - - - - - 49.00
15.95
KOSS SP3XC - - - - - - - - - PRO 4-AA - - - - - - - - - 65.00
TURNTABLES:
PIONEER PL55X Direct Drive
w/SHURE M91ED _ _ _ _ _ __ 305.00
B&O Beogram 3000 _ _ _ _ __ 300.00
SPEAKERS:
ESS
A M T - 4 - - - - - - - - - - 269.00
A
M
--- _- - 349.00
AMT-5
_T
__1
_-_
_-_
_-_
169.00
TEMPEST Lab 2 - - - - - - - 169.95

INFINITY
1001-A.- - - - - - - - - - 278.00

J;BL L - 1 6 - - - - - - - - - - 135.00

SALE

599.00
499.00
599.00
849.00
499.QO
250.00
200.00
539.95
189.95
199.00
169.95

ITEM

269.95
279.95
489.00
329.00
139.00

379.00
579.00
159.00
34.95
8.95
39.95
229.00
265.00
199.00
269.00
135.00
139.95
199.00
89.00

I

SALE

TANDBERG 3300. (At 3 3/ 4 in.
per sec., as good as any other deck
at 7 1/2 i.p.s. tape savings will pay
for machine!) _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ 499.95
TCD 310 Cassette D e c k - - - - - 499.95
TEAC
160
259.50
3340-S Reel D e c k - - - - - - - 1149.50
3300-S
699.50
1
679.50
4300
TAPE:
ADVENT C-90 Chromium Dioxide
(limit-6) _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ 4.99
MAXELL USX-120 Ultradynamic
(limit 1 0 l - - - - - - - - - - - 6.80
LNE35-7 (7" reel; list $8.25;
limit 3 l - - - - - - - - - - - - 6.60
UD 35-7 (7" reel; list $8.70; limit
6.95
3) LNE35-10
- - - -(10"
-----" ; list-21.90;
limit 31 - - - - - - - - - - - - - -17.50
UD 35-10 (10" " : list 21.90;
limit 3) _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ 17.50
ALL ELECTROVOICE RAW
SPEAKERS - HALF PRICE!!
Example LT 15 2-way, 15 inch
speaker

79.95

399.95
449.95
229.50
999.00

579.50
559.50
2.99

:i.99

5.49
5.79
13.95
14.95

39.95

SYSTEM SPECIAL:
KENWOOD DA8006 amp (140
watts RMS), 2 EPI 110 speakers
B.l.C 980 turntable w/wood base,
cover GRADO FI - crtg, and
DISCW ASHER record cleaning
device. Total Value $1008
SALE PRICE 1699
.SAVE $309
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408 N. Pearl; 925-2830

